Step 1: After all of the five electric boxes have been assembled, each box needs to be connected to the junction box. Using the diagram above, insert the black cable on each of the boxes through the appropriate hole on the junction box.

Step 2: Connect all green wires to the silver ground bar by inserting one wire in each hole and tightening the screw.

Step 3: Tan wirenut 1, insert the white wire from switch box, white wire from push button box, black wire from plug cord and black wire from receptacle box into the wirenut, twist wirenut clockwise until tight (see diagram above).

Step 4: Tan wirenut 2, insert the white wires from plug cord, receptacle box, buzzer box, and lamp holder box into the wirenut, twist wirenut clockwise until tight (see diagram above).

Step 5: Tan wirenut 3, insert the black wires from switch box and lamp holder box into the wirenut, twist wirenut clockwise until tight.

Step 6: Tan wirenut 4, insert the black wires from buzzer box and push button box into the wirenut, twist wirenut clockwise until tight.